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Cal Poly students will be elig il^ for nuM-e
than 1,000 new housing units to be com
pleted by January of 1985 in San Luis
Obispo.
The student housing shortage has been
prominent for several years, however until
now nothing significant has been done to
relieve the impacted housing in San Luis
Obispo.
“San Luis Obispo is in the middle of a
housing boom," said a spokeswoman for the
City Building Division.
New housing is under construction in all
areas of San Luis Obispo. The developments
include condominiums, duplexes and apart
ments.
The current housing shortage in San Luis
Obispo forces students to look for housing
afe early as January for the next school year.
The renting policy.^n this town is first come,
first serve.
Because of tight, housing some students
look for housing when they return from sum
mer break. The number of late^ lookers will
increase this year because of the back-up in
the dorms. Some students thought they had
a place in the dorms for next year, however
the sudden increase in freshmen attending
Cal Poly bumped returning students from
the residence halls.
While much of the new housing is not be
ing built for the sole purpose of student
housing, they will be open to students. Many
of the units are being sold as condominiums
which involves ownership. This will not ex
clude students from these developments.
Owners may rent to anyone they choose if
they decide to rent.
There are some development being built
with students in mind. Just one of the
developments is designed exclusively for
students.
Following is a list of projects which are
open to students, and information about the
developments.
1 Mustang Drive
Location:
Mustang Village II

Dayton Investment
Company
• Contractor:
South State Con
struction
• Completion date: January 1, 1985,
ready for Fall
• Units:
682 apartments
• Floor Plan:
A) Studio
B)
Private-2
bedrooms.
2
bathrooms, living
area
Cl
lnformal-2
bedrooms,
2
bathrooms, living
area
Rents for Mustang II range from $2,250$2,550. One model will be completed for
viewing. Will be ready to rent '/i of the
units for fall, the rest wil be completed for
winter quarter.
• Location;
QOCasa Street
• Owner:
William Jeong
• Contractor:
Newell
Con
struction
,
• Completion Date: January 1,1985
• Units:
30 apartments, 2
duplexes
• Floor Plan:
2 bedroom, 2'/t
b a th , fireplace,
shared pool
These units were designed especially for
students. The development will include one
unit for the handicapped. Rent set a t about
$800 per month.
• Location:
365 North Chorro
Street
• Owner:
Alta Vista Woods
Joint Venture and
Vic Farrell
• Contractor:
R.L. Fisher Con
struction
^Completion Date: September 1,1984
Units:
18 condominiums
Floor Plan:
2 bedroom, 2 bafh,
living, dining, small
yard, 2 covered car
ports, storage area,
fireplace _
Please see page3

Reorganization means name, school changes for some departments
by K*vin H. Fox
StaH Writer

Several instnietionr 1 depart
ments and schools have received
new names as part of the campus
reorganization or academic pro
grams.
*
'
The name changes which went
into effect July 1 involve six
departments and two schools. All
changes were approved by Dr.
Tomüison Fort Jr., the univer
sity’s provost.
Tbs School of Human Develop
ment and Education ceased operatkms and has been replaced by the
School of Professional Studies and
Education.
The new school will include the
E ducation D ^ w rtm e n t, the
Physical Education and Recrea
tion Administration Department,
<the Graphic Communications
D epartm ent,
the
Home
Economics Department, th e In
dustrial Technology Department,
the Military Science Department
and the Psychology and Human
Devdopment Department.
The
Education,
Home
Economics, Physical Education
and Recreation Administration,
and Psychology and Human
DevMopmoBt departments have
all been pput of the School of
Human Development and Educa
tion.

The Graphic Commtmications
Department will move from the
School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities, the Industrial
Technology Department from the
School of Engineering/ and
Technology and the Military
Science Department from tlw
School
of S c i e n c e
and
Mathematics.
All departments will continue to
offer the same degree programs as
had been o f f e ^ before the
changes.
The School of Agriculture and
Natural Resources will become the
School of Agriculture. The addi
tion of the (Uetetics and food ad
ministration degree program to
the offerings of the Food Science
and Nutrition Department is the
only significant change.
Several departments have been
given new names or moved as well.
Hie Child Development and
Home Economics Depiutment has
become the Home Economics
Department.
The Computer Science and
Statistics Department has been
divided into two separate units.
The Computer Sdm ce Depart
ment has moved to the School of
Engineering and Technology. The
Statistics Department will remain
in the School of Science and
Mathematics.

The Construction Department
has become the Construction
Management Department. It will
continue
to
offer
its
undergraduate degree program in
construction and was renamed
Construction Management in the
recently
published
1984-86
catalog.
\
The Food Science Department
has be«i renamed the Food
Science and Nutrition Depart
ment. The department will add the
undergraduate dietetics and food
administration degree program

which was formerly provided by
Ithe Child Development and Home
Economics Department.
The Physical Education Depart
ment has become the Physical
Education and Recreation Ad
ministration Department.
'The Psychology Department
has been changed to the
Psychology and Human Develop
ment Department. It will continue
to offer psychology courses
meeting general education re
quirements for all Cal Poly
students and will add to its offer

ings the child and family develop
ment bachelor's degree program
that formerly was p ro v id ^ by the
Child Development and Home
Economics Department.
Also announced was the addi
tion of a course option in in
dustrial education to the In
dustrial Technology D epart
ment's undergraduate degree pro
gram in industrial technology. It
replaces the bachelor's degree cur
riculum in industrial arts, which
has been discontinued.

Dean is chosen fo r new school
by K«vin R. Fox
StaMWiKar

Dr. Harry J. Busselen Jr. has been selected by Cgl
Poly President Warren J. Baker to serve as interim
dean of the university's new School of Professional
Studies and E ^ catio n .
Busselen, irate began his new duties July 1, was in
terim dean of the School of Human Development and
Education from August 1983 until June 30, when it
ceased operations and was replaced by the School of
Professional Studies and Education.
Dr. Busselen joined Cal Poly in 1976 and has serv
ed as head of the Honoe Economics Department and
associate dean of the School of Human Development
and Education.
Prior to his time a t Cal Pidy, Dr. Busselen was
head of the Department of Home Economics a t Cen
tral Michigan University and a member of the
faculties a t Florida State University, Southern

Oregon College and Lodi High School.
Busselen is a native Californian and is a graduate
of Vallejo Junior College; California State Universi
ty, Sacramento; and Florida State, where he earned
his doctorate.
He is married and the fathef of two sons. He and
his wife, Carroll, reside in San Luis Obispo.
Busselen, 48, has served on several university-wide
committees and study groups and was chairman of
the Department Heads Council during the 1978-79
academic year.
f
Hia job wiU be to oversee the seven bachelor’s
degree programs and the four m aster’s degree pro
grams in the new school. He will also guide credential
programs for teachers and administrators in elemen
tary and secondary education; a commissioning pro
gram in military science; and geij^sral-education and
service courses in the field of psychology for the
university’s entire student body.

.Opinion.
W omen in a ‘m odem ’ nation
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The U nited S tates has a cocky way o f claim ing th at we are more m odem ,
more advanced, more equal than other nation^. T hat attitud e has gotten the
country into som e interesting situations, to6. In th e nam e of dem ocracy our
troops went into Vietnam , by no m eans a popular war, to com bat com
m unism . There were sim ilar situations in Central America more recently.
But think about w hat democracy m eans. We learned in eighth grade
history class th at dem ocracy is rule by the people, for the people.
It sounds nice, doesn’t it?
Over 200 years ago the C onstitution w as drafted w ith that idea in mind,
however., it came w ith a few kinks in it. Who w as to say who the people
were? Then it w as w hite property-owning men. Period.
Long figh ts and struggles through several eras has gotten more o f the
people involved: ethnics, the poor people of different races and women.
Those people were introduced to involvem ent by being granted votin g
rights. E ventually the power grew into those people becom ing elected of-
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ficials: m ayors, governors, representatives, senators, presidential aides.
The key to true democracy, many^thought, is to have equal representstion.
. . »»
B ut som ehow, when it came to the W hite H ouse, women got left out, ex
cept for the w ives.
—
Am ericans are M:ared to give women ppwer. W hat happened to the mean
ing of democracy? "Rule for the people, by the people." Are not women people?
^
Great Britain has proven adequately th gt women can do a.good job in
politics. M argaret Thatcher is a,boost to realizing th at a woman can be just
as com petent as a man in a high pressure political post.
W hy haven’t we, the advanced, progressive nation th at we are, picked up
on that idea sooner? Sure, there are fem ale m ayors, governors, represen
ta tiv es and presidential aides, butbeyond th at we haven’t even come close.
So, as for W alter F. M ondale’s choice for a vice presidential running mate,
Geraldine Ferraro—it ’s about tim e.

L etters.

À

A reader’s warning against Soviet influence on upcoming election
It is true that the speeches of Soviet leaders have grown
Editor:
The threat of nuclear conflagration has not beoi growing more bellicoae (th o u ^ only slightly! since Reagan took of
day by day. Rather, since President Reagan took ofBce in fice. SonM people have indeed waxed nostalgic for the days
1981, the risk of nuclear war has decreased, not of detente, rife with scenes of smiles all around, of American
increased—gone down, not up, notwithstanding the deafen and Soviet loaders hugging each other, of America rushing
ing and repetitious rantings of the news media and other to shower, the Soviets with high-teclmology transfers, with
massive U.S. taxpayer guaranteed loans, never to be repaid,
hysterical voices of liberal-left opinion.
Indeed, the threet of nuclear war has most recently peaked only refinanced, of unilateral concaaaion||^ a t the bargahaing
in February 1980 during the Soviet invasion of A f^ianistan taUe, of cooperative space ventures, ~^of granting the
when we h m d officials of the liboral Carter administration U.S.8.R. the most favored nation trade status.
With the onset of the Raegan administration, Soviet ac
naaka verbal threats of war against the Soviet Union. Whan
liberals engage in sabre rattling, wa have men in panic, mak tions have been a bit more mild and constrained, even with
ing a feverish effort to restore the credibility of America's their escalating rhetoric. Compare for instance Soviet
detarrance, which they themselves allowed to deteriorate behavior daring ths Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 1992 with
the 1978 Yom Kh>pur War.
. '^
during the Carter years.

Despite all this, liberals still long for the bygone days of
detente, partiailarly all th at euphoria. In much the sann
way a drug addict will endanger his body to get "high," so
liberals would weaken the United States’ deterrence to work
themself into a state of euphoria of good will, etc. The
Soviets, of course, are quite willing to indulge them, to give
them every encouragement.
Indeed, much of Soviet bdligerence is an attempt to in
fluence tlw 1984 Presidential Election, to scare voters into
electing a liberal president more amenaMe to Soviet
proesure and threats, mors acetnnodating to Soviet goals
d.e. military superiority, communist take-overs in Central
America and elsewhera, etC.l.
ifimAustia
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Parents just don’t seem to react We could help those Chinese if we couldfigure}'
the way they are supposed to
out what they wanted

! "^

When I discovered that two of
the three pisople I would be bving
with this summer were men, I
must admit I was pretty excited.
The only guy I'd evo’ Uved with
before was my brother, and
everyone knows that a brother is
not a man—he's ju st a brother.
The m ost'interesting p art'o f the
whole thing was going to be telling
my parents. I imagined the look of
anxiety on my mother’s face.
“ Mom—thw e’s something I
should tell you. It ends up that
two of my roommates are guys.”
"O h...that’s nice,” a ^ the
mother who two years befqre for
bid me to goakiing with four male
friends for a weekend. My disap
pointment a t her casual a t t i t u ^
was apparent.
“Can't you a t least, get worried
or angry or show some other sign
of a tyfdcal mother?”
“This is the 1980’s, Dawn. Men

and women living together
pbtonically has become pesaC.”
"Wall. Dad, aren’t you going to
protest?”
“Why,” he answered without
glancing up from hie L.A. Times.
"M aybe \ th e y ’ll teach you
^something about being neat and
cleaning up yoUr room. Besides,
maybe you’ll Isam something
alxmt guy’s attitudes.”
I guess I ju st don’t give my
parents enough credit sometimes.
They’re right—I ’ve learned a lot
about the opposite sax and man’s
attitudes. I ’ve found th at my guy
roommates are less moody than
females I know, and thimfore
easier to live with.
But my room could still bs
declared a disaster area.
Dawn Harwich U a Junior journaUsm major and r a Summer
Muetang S ta ff Writer,

cogununist literature. Leafing
through a couple of them, 1 feel
it’s safe to say that I agree with
the general ideas behind the
booklets. Frankly, I wouldn’t
want to live in communist China,
either.
But what I don’t understand is
what they wont me or this publica
tion to do about the predicament
these people are in. Perhaps AntiComm unist
League,
China
Chapter. Asian People’s AntiCommunist League, Republic of
China (the name of the groiq>
responsible for publishing the
material—yes, I think it’s longwinded myself) h<q)es we will
establish a similar group here at
Cal Poly. I t ’s hard to say, though"
since are never receive any accom
panying letter.
That leads nw to another.
perplexing question: why Col Po
ly? To my knowledge
have any sort of radical, revolu
tionary reputation. 'Maybe the
publishers of the Chinese booklets

have some misinformation that
Cal Poly -was once under com
munist rule but freed itself from
tbe grips of commies. They just
want to know how we went about
it, maybe.
In any case, someday I intend to
make 1964 WoHd Freedom Day
Forum on Chineae Mainkmd Af
faira, M y Second Letter to Teng
Haiao-ping, Womanhood Under
Chineae Communiât Control and
The Way Toward Reunification of
China Under San Min Chu 1 bed
time reading. Maybe then I’ll have
a comprehensivemiderstanding of
li^ on naainland China—and 1 can
fi^ u e out what the hell they want
me to do tp help them out.
UntU than I think I’ll limit
m ysdf and my going-thrpngh-thp
newspaper-mafl time 'td letters,
press
r e l e a s e s a n d announcemsnts.
‘But. now th a t I think abbut k,
the Muatang Daily has never had
u y rscognitioa os a Nobel Prize
winner...
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Editorial Board
Margarita Mills
Julia Rach
Kent Clemenco
L Josnn Saramet
James H. Hayes
Ellsen Barry

Part of the duties of the
M ustang Daily editor is to sort
» thibugh the mail th at comes in
every day. Sometimes I think th at
job is the best one—we get all
sorts of interesting tidbits ^ m hD
over.
There are the usual press
releases, announcements, "w ll»
invitations and pictures, but once
in a while someone sends us
something a little more unusuaL
Since I took on the post as
editor in June, one group of mail
ings has been puzzling me: The
Chinese
publications
from
mainland China.
I t ’s easy to figure out what
everybody else wants and a h a t
the' purpose of each piece of moil
is, but the blue booklets printed on
thin, cheap paper confuse me to no
end.
I ’ve been saving the books in
cose one day I have nothing to do
and have the deoire to read thoni
and find out why theee Chinese
people ore sending us anti-
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The Muatang Dally sncooragaa readers’ opinlorts, critlefsme and com
ments on new storlesr lettors and.*edltorials. Letters and press rslaasas
should be submitted at the Dally offlca In Rm. 226 of the Qraphic Arts.
Building, or sent to; Editor, Muatang Dally, QiC 226, Cat Poly, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93407. Letters should be kept as short os possible, must be
double-space typed and must Include the writers’ signatures and phone
numbers. To ensure that they be considerad for the next edition, letters
should be submitted to the Dally office by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right to
adit letters for length and style and omit libelous statements. Press releass
should 1 » submitted tg the Dally offloa at least a week before they should
run. All reieasas must Include phone numbers and namae of the people or
organizations Involved, In case more Information Is needed. Unsigned
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Muatang Dally Editorial Board.
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End may be hear for housing shortage

Changing schools won‘t affect

Rcm pm »1

dietetics, fo o d admin, program s

H>i*proj«ct w u rtfttinA w ith ita d u tt in inind.
bue wfll rw t to oUmt than atudaoU. Nina unita wtll
bntold. wUk aina wiD barantad. Cloaa to Cai Pol^’a
back antranoa. Tha ara raotinc DOWfot faQ.

•

L4)catioo:

2210 Ezpoaition Driva

• Ownar:

Gann lamtinaiiti

• Contractor:
• Compiatioa Date:
• Unite:
• Floor Plan:
* • "

Gann Invaatmaota
Novambar 1.1964
102 condominiums
2 story. 2 badroom. 2 bath.
living, dining, carport,
garage, soundproofing.
All units will be sold with prices ranging from
992.000-698.000 based on location with the project.
Tbia development was not built expressly for
students, but probably will house students. RMarvations are now being taken.
^
>

Location:
Owner:
Contractor:

2975 Rockview Place
Rockview West Associates
Midland Pacific Building
Corporation
Completion Date:
January 1,1985 ..
Units:
20dupkxas
. Floor Han:
2 story. 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
laundry facilities
While this project was not built specifically for
students, it is open to students. R n ta ls wUl be
available, bût price is undecided. '

•

Location:

1446 Profumo Canyon
Road
Ownar:
O.S. Medley Builders. Inc.
Contractor:
O.S. Medley Builders. Inc.
Completion Date:
End of October or beginn
ing of November 1984
Units:
S3 condominiums
Floor Plan:
2 story. 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
firapla^
All unite will be sold to private partios. Each unit
priced from 990.000-110,000. The units will be open
to students if tlm owners decide to rent their unite.
The project is located off of Los Oaoa Valley Rond.

• l^ication:
• Ownar:

677 Branch Street '
Dennis Wheeler

• Contractor:
• Completion Date:
• Unite:
• Floor Plan:

Whaelsr Construction
Novambarl, 1984
8apartm ants
4 units-1 badroom . 1 bath 2 byJ. AniMZo8t
unite atiidio
lliia project ia in tha early a t a m of dnvalopmant. It
It is buainsss as usual after
was designad with stodM te In mind. The rant ia
merging tha dietetics and food ad
undecided.
ministration program and faculty
from 'H om e Ecohomica to Food
Science, the department head
said.
• Location:
1376 Phillipa Landa
Professor Robert Vance said in
• Ownar:
Prank McKee
an informal interview th at there
• Contractor: .
McAdam Construction
win be no significant changes in • Completion Date:
End of this month
dietetics and food administration
• Units:
4 apartments
for awhile. “ It shouldn’t afreet
• Floor Han:
2 bedroom. 1 bath or 1 students in any way in regards to
bedroom. 1 bath
the program and curriculum re
These apartments ware designed for student and all quired." said Vance.
units have been ranted for Fall. It is located close to
“ No students disapproved, and
thè Grand Avenue entrance on campus.
most students willingly accepted
the merger.” Vance said.
The changes were detailed in a
16 page report from President
Location:
777 Chorro Street
Bakw on May 16 th at announced
Ownar:
Rossi Group
academic reorganisation of the
Contractor:
T. A. Beotia Construction
university.
.Compiktion Date:
within two weeks
These changes will merge
Units:
5 condominiums
departmante, transfer programs
Floor Plan:
1 or 2 bedrom ~
to different schools, and establish
Hiis project was intended for students. There are new departments.
five individual owners who will make decisions on
Baker’s report was released
their own units. Possibility of renting to students.
following the ^[ght member Task
Force recom m endations for
reorganisation of tha university
1257 Iris Street and 1264 th at will be effective this fall.
• Location:
Vance shid. “ I t was logical to
Ella Street
move
dietetics to Food Science
MerileaPeck
• Owner:
becauaeof the interaction between
• Contractor:
MarilaaPeck
food and nutrition.’’
Unknoem
• Completion Date:
T he Ame ric an . D ie te tic s
15 condominiums
• Units:
Association
sod the Institute of
Unknown
• Floor Plan:
Food Technology worked with the
‘Xywtíur unavailable for conunent about tha units.
Univwsity to approve the pro
gram to avoid duplicating any
courses, said Vance.
-* Locatimi:
0-100 block of Stenner
Besides students merging from
Street
Mome Economics to Food Scianoe,
five or six facility members will
• Ownar:
Sierra Alta, Inc.
also be tr a n s f s n ^ to the new
• Contractor:
Sierra Alta, Inc.
• Unite:
76condominiunu
department, Vance said. And evan
Tbis p itte d ia close to Cal Poly and is suspected to though the changes will officially
be designed for students. This development is in the go into affect this faO, the depart
early stages. Ground has ju st been ^oken. Project ment ia actually fulfilUng their re
includes a recreation building.
quirements now, because students

‘are arriving to pick up their CAR
forms.
Vance said th a t only one pro
blem developed th at involvaa a
shortage of Kinds cauaing a gray
area to amarga. “ABocation oi
fimds won’t tmnalar untO tha
fall.“ said Vance, “but we are hav
ing to do the administration work
now.” TUs problam won’t affect
the students but will mean that
additional help cannot be hired to
aid with daily office tasks.
Vance said th at the new title of
the department will be Food
Scianee and Nutrition in the
School of Agriculture.
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Olympics to start soon: an LA overview
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Southern CaUfomk wa*
wrapped in paatei-colored welcome b a n n m Wedneeday, the notorioua freeway traffic arae lighter than
normal, the weather wae mild, and even the smog
level was low as the city smoothly absorbed more
than fi.OOO athletes arriving for the 1984 Summer
Olympic Games.
More than 650,000 visitors are expected by Satur
day «ft*rnnnn, whan t.ha flame that has CTOSSed the
country irill light the Olympic torch in a Hollywoodstyle ceremony, opening the first summer Games in
the United States in more than half a century.
“Most of the athletes and even some visitors
already are in town, and things are running very
smoothly so far," Richard Levin, spokesman for the
Los Angeles Olympic Organising Committee, said_
Wednesday. “ I think a lot of peoples’ fears were
overblown.”
Security is tight all over the d ty . Eighty
helicopCers and two blimps operated by police have
been hovering overhead. The Obrmpic villages at
UCLA, the University of Southern California and the
University of California's Santa Barbara campus,
which srill house the 7,800 competitors from 141
countries, are surrounded by metal detectors and
SWAT teams.
But behind the double rows of barbed-wire fence
and a three-stop security check, the athletes are liv
ing in close quarters in a hish, spring-like setting.
Freshly planted petunias, marigolds and zinnias are
in bloom. Tall, slender eucal3rptus and pine trees
move gently in the breeze.
" I t ’s so peaceful and pleasant," said Jamaican
sprinter Auguston Young, a student from North
Carolina State University who lives in the Bronx,
N.Y., but is running for his homeland. "Everyone
seems to be so relaxed and feels so secure."
Los Angeles Police.Chief Daryl Gates said law en
forcement officials think “we’re ready for just about
anything." U.S. intelligence agencies have not turn
ed up any hard evidence indicating a terrorist attack
is planned on the Olympic Games, the FBI said.
Security is so tight that when shota were fired
several blocks from the USC campus a few nights
ago, authorities swept in and cordoned off an eightblock area for more than an hour. The culprit turaed
out to be a drunken motorist who didn’t know the
Olympic Village was only a few blocks away.
But the heightened security angered some workers
at USC. The Olympic Planning Office there has
issued orders that they not take picturee of athletes,
trade pins or even talhiwith athletes in the village.
"We heard in the beginning this was going to be so
exciting, so wonderful, but it has become the op
posite," said Isabel Mahoney, an Administrative

assisUnt in the history department. "The word is ‘ar
rogance.’"
Storeowners in a shopping center near the USC
village have complained that access to their stores
has been restricted by security fences.
"They’ve crucified ps,” said Marta Penedo.
operator of the Wildprice Boutique. "All this barbed
wire. Our customers have to walk 50 blocks."
Business is off 80 percent, she said.
The Games are thE first to be fun^pd by private
ent«i>riae, and Olympic organisers estimated this
week the Games will pump 83.3 billion into the
economy. But thh bonanza has turned out to be a
bust for most business and a boom for only a few.
" I t ’s the worst summer in the history of Southern
California," said Jim Hardiman of Knotts Ber^
Farm, a theme p«rk in Orange County.
A department store chain. May Co., with 35 stores
in the region, has already put its Olympic merchan
dise on Sale. A recent survey of hotels in the region
found 8,000 available rooms during the Olympics.
Airlines that planned to drop discount fares to Los
Angeles now are selling tickets a t bargain prices.
One of the reasons is the boircott by 18 Soviet-bloc
countries. But others in Los Angeles blame overenthusiastic d ty boosters who predicted more than 2
million visitms would flood Los Angeles. The revised
estimate is 650,000.
Early predictions of ferocious traffic jams, packed
hotels and restaurants and premium-priced airline
fares have yet to materialixe but many residents
planned to skip town for the 16-day Olympics
anyway. Tickets were available Wednesday to numy
events.
All across Los Angeles, freeway signs, street
lamps, villages and even the Olympic workers were
dressed in milBons of yards of cloth dyed bizarre
shades of pastel — mango, fuchsia, lavender and cor
nflower blue, somehow appropriate in this fantasy
land.
That bouquet, chosen for its festiveness as well as
its political insignificance, adorns the village “main
streets,'*’ rows of tents housing a bank, a hairdresser,
a post office, a disco, a cleaners and a coffee shop.
At the villagee, athletes, coaches, trainers and sup
port personnel began sampling the Southern Califor
nia ciilture, taking t r ^ to the beach, Disneyland.
Knotts Berry Farm andyother sites in the region.
More than 1,000 athletes have stopped by Vidal
Sassoon hair salons set up in two Olympic villages to
polish their images with free perms, cuts, dye jobs
and makeup. Among the looks the stylists hsve
created are U.S. swimmer Stave Lundquist’s spiky
“Aqua Cut” and British diver Rachel Spinks’ layered
“Plunge Cut.”

Soviets honor Lennon-like folk singer

LOG CABIN
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MOSCOW (API — Thousands of Soviets of all agee
viaited the grave of singer Vladimir Vysotaky on
' Wedneeday in homage to the folk hot) whose follow
ing rivals that of John Lennon or Elvis Presley in the
West.
Vysotsky, a gravel-voiced, hard-drinldng actor and
ballsdeer who lived life to the full, sang of its hards h ^ and mocked those in high pliwiee. He died July
24,1980, a t the age of 42.
“He spoke about my generation and he sang the
truth,” said Sergei Arnaytov, a middle-aged Moscow
dentist. “I am here b ^ u s e I love and esteem
Vladimir Vysotaky."
An outpouring of grief by thousands a t his funeral
caught authoritiee by surprise, and mounted police
skirmished with a defiant crowd refusing to eod its
vigil.
On each anniversary of his death, thousands
stream to the Vagankovsko3re cemetery in Moscow
to heap flowers a t the grave and pauae in remem
brance.
Although much of what Vysotaky said and sang
has never been published otfidally. his popularity
seems to increase as younger generathms are introdoced to the legendary a r ^ t by thefr parents.
Some Soviets ae^ a video cassette of Vyrsotsky’s

performances and concerts has been put together
without official permissioa and th at copies are being
sold on the black market.
This month, Soviet television showed a five-part
series in which Vysotsky appeared.
But a writer for the monthly magazine Nash
Sovremennik Our Contemporary a d tid z ^ Vysotsky
fans who visit the grave. He said they tram pM near
by graves, remarkfrig th at those who visit the graves
of poets Boris P astonak or Alexander Blok would
not behave in that manner.
Vysotsky’s grave was surrounded Wedneeday by a
cordon of barricades th at created a 25-by-25-foot
square. By midday the encloeure was filled with bou
quets of roses, carnations, i^ d io la and other
blossoms.
Vysotsky was a popular movie actor and also a
leading member of the cast of the Taganka Theater,
Moscow’s leading avant-garde Oompany.
But much of his fame came from the l3rric poems he
bdted'out in hie low, harsh voice and id a style that
was more talking than singing.
Vsrsotsky, a one-time prisoner who sang about
prism Ufa, drunks. Jealons whras and pampered in
tellectuals. spoke to thecoreof his listeners’lives and
¡woblems using words and images’familiar to them.

N o major gas price hikes expected soon
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Des|dte Persian Gulf
fighting, oil pricss should remain relativoly stable
through next year, with no major inareassa espscted
until Uie end of the decade, the Bank of America skid
Wedneeday.
In addition, economic growth ahnuM booat
worldwide oil consumption 1^ about SJi percent in
198(1, t l ^ bank said in its quarterly eiMrgy report.
“A mi^or risk to the fbracast figr .1986 is the
possibility of an economic downtunf ' - first in the
U.S. and than q re a d in f waridadde — due to rising
itttSBSst ratee," ^ San nandsco-based bank said.
Economic grmuth is expected to gradually slow fcw
the remainder of this iyear and into next year in the
U.S., with other oil-Oonsuming countries following
suit, the bank said.
x
, It predicted no significant incrsasssinoflpricsauntilth s la U 1980s.

“Towards the end of this dscade, redoced produc
tion from Alaskan and North Sea fields may lead to
tight market conditions and much hi|d>sr mices," the
bank said.
It didn’t predkt how much prices might rise.
The energy refwrt also noM i rim t “a juggernaut of
^Mcial interests within the UJBrgas industry has led
to a stalemate on natural gas decontrol le g i^ tio n .’’
Under current law, about half of tM nation’s
domastic natural gas supplies wiB be decontrolled by
1986*
“As long as <dl inrioss remain weak, the partial
daragulation...will result in only modarste gas price
increases.“ the bank said. “The major ibpaet...wfll
be to redistribute reveanea within tlw industry.”
In addition, the rm o rt forecast t ^ t dom sstk con
sumption of coal win rise by five percent this year
snd three percent he 1986 hsoenos of increased]
demands for electricity and staelprodur t ioa.
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English professor to study social influence g ifiS S y h k
on critical thinking with education grant
by Dawn Harwicb

issues,” Lasers said.
S tudents in L asere's 115
English Composition class learn
American etudente are not learn to research and critically analyse
ing how to analyM and evaluate controversial subjects such ae the
ideaa in our preeent educational draft and nuclsfr war.
“English 116 is a very painful
e3ratem, eaid a Cal Poly Engliah
class for the students,” said
profeaaor Tuaaday.
Dr. Donald Laiere received a Lasers. “They learn how much
grant from tha‘U.S. Department they don’t know. They realise you
of Education which he la uaing to have to make a start eomewfaim.
gather and record reaearch of Students do much better work
eodal influencée each ae television than they thought they were
on the developmwit of critical capable of.”
The humanities curriculum at
tUakfrig,
la ie re was one of eiateen people Cal Poly is already beginning to
choeen oat of 800 applicants to be change. General education rea Mina Shaughneasy Scholar for quiramonta in the fall will include
a sequence of four classes: Two
1984-86.
Laiero’s propoaed book is called English, one speech, and one
“Compoeitioa, Critical TTiinking. phiMMophy class. The cleeeee are
designed to encourage students to
and Crvic Literacy.”
“The whole thing has been think critically.
developed largely through my 116 . Lasers qw nt a week gktharing
class hare,” Teiere said. Lasers research a t the Annenberg School
has noticed a great decline Of of Communicatioas at the Univer
reasoning and critical thinking sity of Pennsylvania. He will
skills amoung students in the past travel to Pennsylvania during the
eighteen years. Lasers feels 3rear in order to study data on the
students should be more aware of ' influence of television on literacy,
cognitive developm ent and
political and economic iaeuee.
“Composition writing can serve sodahsation. He also plana to par
to enable students to laam to t i c i p a t e in m e e t i n g s in
become more knowlodgeabls and Wasliington, D.C. with othsr
critical of current economic Mina Shaughnseey Scholars and
•taffWiHar

U.S. Department of Educatiol^uffidals.
The grant program is part of
The Fund for the Improvement of
Poetsecondary Education.
Aside from researching the af
fects of social influences on critical
thinking. Lasers plans to create a
class schedule which aids in
developing analytical skills.
Lasers is a jo u n u list who has
written articles for more than
eight publications such as the LA
Times, Commonweal and the New
York Sunday Timas. He earned an
undergraduate degree in English
from Northwestern University, a
m aeter> degree in French from
Columbia University, and doc
torate in English from the Univer
sity of California a t Berkeley.
Lasers wrote two books and is
now writing a study in cultural
criticism and a textbook. Lazere
was in the past year a featured
speaker at more than a dozen con
ferences in New York, Chicago.
California, Colorado, and Curacao
in the Caribbean.
Lazere is “trying to avoid
through critical thinking the socie
ty described in George Orwell's
1984—m society w hen people's
political thinking capadtim have
been crushed."

A natom y classes have unique visual aids
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MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts,
batteries, every Kind of
wire or cable. In short we
carry everything electronic.
1441 Monterey, S.LO .

by Dawn YoahHaka
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When the associate dean of Science and
Mathematics picks up school supplies a t the Univer
sity of California at Loe Angeles, the ride back to Cal
Poly is not spent alone.
Dr. Harry Fierstine’s traveling conqianion is a
human cadaver.
Fierstine said each January he requests one human
cadaver from UCLA. The cadavers are used to
deoMMistrate the major organs and muscles for the
Human Anatomy and Human Muscle Anatomy
classes. Five cadavers are currently used in the
classes.
“UCLA has a major shortage in the fall. 1 try to
get one at the first of the year,” Fierstine said. “We
get the excess. They have no obligation to give us
one.”
Fierstine said each human cadaver costs $300 and
certain regulations have to be followed once one is
received.
UCLA requires all materials must be kept in the
classroom and locked when not in use. Eating and
smoking near the cadaver are forbidden and artistic
license can not be used for photographs or paintings.
“The biggest thing I worry about is students being
offensive. You can offend someone in the class many
ways. If someone had a death in the family recently,
they can be offended by certain jokes,” Fierstine
said.
Before students see a human cadaver for the first
time, Fierstine said he tries to give them a good
preparation of what to expect.
‘T he «M« of the cadaver is removed before using it
in class. It looks Uk* a lees distinct life form,” said
Fioretine.
Ih e initial shock usually comes after the students
have hod some time to think about what they have
seen, said Fierstine. They say they couldn’t sleep lost
night or that it makes them think about death, he ad
ded.
“ I ’ve had very few students who couldn’t stand a
cadaver,” Fierstine said.
He added that there are some students who try to
have as little contact with the cadaver as possible.
“The students are tested off the cadaver. They
can’t escape from it. 'There coines a time when they
have to belly up.” Fierstine said.
He said half the time in class is also spent studying
models and bones.
Physical education major John Schromm said he
had some anxiety when he saw a human cadaver fdr
the first time in his Human Anatomy class.
“ I thought it would be like a real person with sldn.
You could still tell it was at human body though.”
Schromm said.
“Everyone makes little jokes to get used to them.
We gave them names. We called one Buddy,”
SchrOmm sold.
He added th a t the cadavers wars a benefit when

learning about muscles in his Human Muscle
Anatomy class and he intends to donate his body to
the willed Bodiso Program.
“When studying t t e cadaver 1 realized how compUcated and intricate the human body is.” said
Schromm.
Biology major Warren Cipa said he was also a little
apprehensive before seeing a human cadaver for the

543-2770
Phftai

Settim e.
“After the first shock, you don't think of the
cadavers os someone who could have walked or talk
ed.” Cipa said. “’The preps affected me more than the
cadavers.”
(
’The i>reps are reeinated human parts used to show j
various muscles.
'
“The way Dr. Gray prepared us was done really
well. She'd undrope one section of the body that we
were to study. She didn't expose the whole body until
five weeks into the course,” Cipa said.
Although he has thought of donating his body to
science. Cipa said he has decided against it.
V
Fierstine said 90 percent of the students taking the '
Human Muscle Anatomy class are physical educa
tion majors, while the Human Anatomy class is even
ly divided between physical education majors and
dietetics majors.
^ The facilities ore not geared for graduate or profes
sional training, but the Science Department has
received everything it has asked for, Fierstine said.
Before the new facilities were built in the Science
North Building,' the cadavers were kept in a
refrigerator in the science building.
“ 1 literally had to wheel them across campus,”
Fierstine sokl.
Fiarktine said once a cadaver cart hit a bump in the
aidewglk and overturned the cadaver. He oddied that
fortunht^y moot atudents were in d asa a t the time.
Hie new refrigerator has a short hall adjacent to
the anatomy dooa. H ie cadavers can be taken into
the class without traveliqgdown the main corridor.
When a cadaver is in ^ classroom, Fierstine said
he places a screen acroes thè door to avoid surprising
anyone walking down the halls.
“For a very long time we used to use cat cadavers.
We received our first human cadaver in 1968 and
began to use only human cadavers around 1973 or
1974,” Fierstine said.
C a rv e rs will keep a long time if they are kept
wrapped and moist to prevent deterioration, he said.
Ther refrigerator is kept a t 40 degrees Fahrenheit.
Once a cadaver is beyond use, Fierstine said the
major organs are removed and perserved before it is
cremated.
“We use our own crematory and do it ourselves,”
Fierstine said. “The crematory is in the Biology
Deportment and they’re responsible for disposing
tfreashes.”^
Biology equipment technician Larry Grines, said
ths akhes are not disposed on campus and do not
have any one dssignated qiotTor disposal.

M UglANG VILLAGE
Independent
Student Living
C lose to Cal Poly
A new concept in student living is taking
shape at Mustang Village. As P*hase 2 nears c o m 
pletion, Mustang Village offers a wide choice in
residential plans that^respond to today s student^
lifestyles.
/
■ Jr -

Three different piems are incorporated into
buildings with easy frccess to laundry facilities.
^ co m m o n storage rooms, recreation room, and
study alcoves. There are even meeting rooms
for large and small groups.
'.
/
Mustang Village is just that, a village that pro
vides an-exciting blend of housing alternatives in%
dose proximity to shopping and Cal Poly.

/
C o m e and see just how good independent
living can be!
,

(805) 543*4950
Betty Blair, Manager
•
*
1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Th^ 1^84 Democratic
National CoiTvention.
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What really went on in SF
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A reporter's viewpoint
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Th* Democratic >Iatk>nal Con
vention was apeechiee, histoid
m om ents, and finally a
nomination—but mostly it was
people.
With 5,200 delegatee and alter
nates on the floor, as many media
members covering them, and
thousands of privilsiped spectators
and guests, some estimated there
wore 80,000 people packed into the
Moecone Crater. C^ustrophobics
would have never survived the
fouiwlay o rd eal^
Lika araos uiSoerground circus.
the massive caupus was a spec
tacle of swirling, moving, thriving
acts of characters and colior.,
.. Jesse Jackson (Mogates wore
rainbow-colored aashes and rib
bons and hoisted full colra photos
of their revered reverend. Gary
H art supportqrs raiaed huge and
bold red b a n n i^ with t h ¿ can
didate's name in ediite block let
ters. Walter Mondale’s troops
opted for eonservtthre dark blue
Iwttons and signe, and m ade iqi
for thek reetrainsd sla« and colra
with the greatest number.
Despit e tb s r a m ia s d quarters,
it was plain th at the. plane was
open to only a chosen few. Police
and sacurky guards mads sure of

that. The blocks close to the repòiter’s
a r e questions,
questi
1 bi
center wore sealed off. The «npty
* 1 tried to make
1 Broiro’s ‘
streets and deserted plaaas kxAnd,
H ands
like a scene from
fncoopte
Zone.
Less than 30
before I realised wfa
up lot
[Jimmy
limited. That’s wli
'Oov.
Jerry Brown woBwd past
i t a Ghiiadeili Sqi
could see new Moodale
. Behind a wall of ^
chairman Bert
man, there he stood
distance, and NI
olmoet
snt
Chung was wral
ymoet.
( ■Iride s
aimindme.
And there LskaxL
Mu» tang'a onespot C
more
wondering wM t the
myself into,
ne Crai
around my neck
a f hi
recordor in my cose
of my purpose. I got to errak and msmraabls (pwte: ‘‘D
started covering the thing.
njroB is the kind of iss
Thsre wore miUiona of images, couldn’t ever cover obj
thousands of words and hundreds Sbs’s now making vide
of “heavy hitters’’ fra om to write Democratic National Coi
* Waiting fra over on
sbout. Somehow I had to distill it
all into 70 lines. I tiM . and we ran a large crowd datside t
th a t lost Thursday. W hat f<dlows Union Siiuare for s g
are Just a few at the more in Jesse Jackson. All
teresting momrate which didn’t shadowy wave behind s
make the story:
Umousiae window. A wo
* Some said there wars 10,000 od a t nw .and smiled,
media peraonnal sssignsd to tbs worth B,” she said of
coBventhm. Whw t IMW tki ...'wait.........
e The
number
ahosehina man interviewed fra the
third time by a TV crew, and the diversity of protestorsn a c h o s la d y a n s w e r i n g a K h u K kn. Socialists. (
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* In ta raa tin g intarviaw s—A
anrecapMika F arrell of
CMtSarv-% relu ctan t
, • shortr
dig man.
hiaturaa
nfle, and

M*A*S*H fanoa. Ha aaemed ao
much ■ » hia character IBJf) but
hia concerns of a Central
American war brought me into
reality. Interrupting Ohio Senator
AxweU’s Howttd Metaanbaum’a taco salad —‘
■cúrate- to- answer a couple qnaationa...
Ikthe an- Walking aevaral bloclu with
;a/looka N orth Carolina Oov. Jam es
tar most Hunt—raoording hia answers and
afclo Ca a lot of traffic noise. Asking San
na that I Antouto Mayor Henry Cinilroa
■ tively/’ for an iatarvisw, and hav iat him
■ for tha say he’d IB» to vary mufeh. I
nuittae.
nathmal network was waiting <m
hnr with
hi Hyatt
* Flaaat M omoit—J u g g lin g '
i|^>ae of my aiatar Daaisa, a long-tlma and
|tt waa a*! dedicated aaOwuclaar activist on*
Arkened to the floor for S e n ., Alan ■pnlook- Cranaton’e apeach, She ^etood^
" I t waa there
e m ttn g and a n u s e d r
iha long
A e e a e n o w r with hun
dred» i f odMr -d*Enfcee. on
M great
*
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M oz/art Festival w ill bring artists, m usic to
* MuaidaBs fron arouiid Um
« arid win gatlMr in San Luis
Obispo to partidpats in tha Fourtosuth Annual lloaart PastivaL
Tlia waak of JuW SO throucb
August 6 will bo fiOad with B a ^
qua art, music and food praaantatioos. hfany of tha'activitiaa ara
fraatothapublk.
Dr. d f t o o Swanson, profoaaor
of muak ^ Cal Poly, ia tha
fouadar of tha Mosart PastivaL
n d a yaar ha brings gosst oonduetor Chriatophar Hogwood, and a
goaat eempoe*'M1c6 o Mamijra to
Hogwood Is 'ona of Britain’s
moat
acthra oonduetora. Ha is tha foundar of tha
• orchaatra Acadamy of
A ndantlfuaic.
Ifamiya ia a rompnaar and
tanchar a t tha Tokyo Univaristy of
Arts. H mts will bo a lactura and
demonstration of his arork July
SO, a t 8:15 in tha Cal Poly Thaatra.
Hia priao winning Sequoia Str^
ing Quartst, along arfoh piano
soloist Richard Goods, will per
form in tha opening concert July
81.
Hio Sequoia String Quartet wfll
be tha raddent. chamber ensemble
for tha 1964 Olympic A rts calabration in Los Angelas. H w ansambla
parforma both tradttional and con
temporary piacoo and will be parforming Hmniya’s String Quartet
N a S a t their opening conoart.
Pfadat Richard Goods wiD ioin
the quartet a t tha opening concert

with Brahma “Piano Quintat in F
minor. Op. S4." Along adth perfor
ming for audisncaa, Goode adll
taacn a master class Aug. S.

SA N

LUIS

OBISPO

MlO Z A R T

F E ÍT I VAL
F estival audisncaa will be
trsatad to a return parformanca
by Bichard Tananbanm Thfo wiD
be tha SSyaar old’s second yaw
playing guitar a t' tha llo sa rt

Faatival. Tananbaum trill be maktaig^ only two p4 rformanoaa—one
on August 1 ia Los Osoa, and
another August S a t Cal Poly
’Thaatra. ’Tbs virtuoso will teach a
master class a t Cal Pofy August 4.
Tananbaum has iron seviaral
aaraids in competition since his
dabut 10 )raars ago. In 1974,
’Tananbaum was lauded in every
city on the Joffray B dlat tour,
arfaich ha acconqmniad.
Andrew Porter arrota in tha Mew
Yorktr, "A t this New York rsdtaL
ho saamod to be on his bast
behavior, concemad above aO to
show the guRar as a aorious and
aubtla riaaairal instrument. In
th at ha succeadsd...*’
Acconting tha llo aart FaothraL
is tha Special Evanta «td Festival
Fringe. 'Thssa activRiss ara.open
to tha pabUc and moat ara free.
U m San Luis Obispo County
Poetry Faatival wiU taka place Ju 
ly 98 and 29, a t Lirmina’s on
Oardan Straat. Pubbshad San
Luis Obispo posts will rood their
arorks from 8 to 10:30 both nights.
,T w ry Sanvillo arill be on hand to
provide guitar music between
readings.
Many of tha Faatival Fringe
events are achadulad to be held in
Loo Oaoa, Arroyo Grande, and a t
Lopes Lake. Schsdnlao of Festival
Events can be found in San Lnia
a t Thna ’N ’IVaasuras, tha Apple
F i m Restaurant, and Graham’s
A rt A Pfoturo Frame Store.
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EXPIRES AUG. 2

The
CREST
p is s a p a v lo r
179 N. Santa Rosa, SLO $44-7330

1
FREE
32 oz. SOFTORINK

N•
967 O sos Si.
544-1116

(wllh medium pizza purehaae)

;2 FREE -

32ok.SOPTDRINKS
(wHh purchase of
giant or Targe pizza)
Deliveries from
. 5-11 PM .

;
•e

CRÔSS
CREEK

• ~

July 25-30

•

7:00 $9:15

VICTORINaS
P LA Z A SALON
S T U D E N T S P E C IA L S

. Lall style cuts
$ 8.00

r r r ’ALL PERMS
2040 PARKER ST . SLO
544-4400.
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AMY GRANT
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AUG. 9 MID STATE FAIR
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How in the Snack Bar:

FRESHSOMr^ER FRlilTII

' ■ W «:rmelGh\ Mouthwatering.t^its
; Strfiili^rtics:.r : SweetahiSutcy P eacK ^,..
. . . . . Pirm
fresh
, Plums.
tart
1 -Apricots
Bananas .............. Tropical delight
.........end other fruits »3 they com e In season
V

y .

Snack Bar open 7 * m to 3 :3 0 pm Mon.~rrL

lì

*
rM iuU nc

rr

Preview^

llwnikkjr. Jn)y M . 1M4~

id-State Fair offers a wide variety o f entertainment
Ihri« Counts

|

country/weatam. Richia ia beat
known for auch chSrt-ioppara aa
“Throe Timoa A Lady,” “Still.”
“Endleaa Lpva,” and hia moat re
cant araaah, “ All Night Long.”
A t hia beat, Richie ia the moat
accaaaibla pop balladaer in the
muak induatiy today. Ha will appair at-tha fair on Auguat 16 at
7:30 pm and 9:30 pm.
- The P c ^ tw Siatara ware juat
recently added to the bill of acta at
the fair. Top parformara for over
10 iraara, the Pointer Siatara will
be the Friday night act on Auguat

fair on Auguat 11 a t 7 and 9:30
pm. Poeaibly the moat popular *
group in country m iuk today,
Alahema haa acored Ug with
chart-toppera like “Love In The
Firat
D egree,”
“ Mountain
M uak.”, ”1 > Cloaer You Get,”
and "Lady Down On Love.” T te
quartet retum a for an encore after
a well-received performance a t laat
year’a Mid-SUto Fair.
‘The Bellamy Brothera, Tanya
Tuckar, and Lee Greenwood ap
pear on the aame bill on Auguat
16. Tucker, who recorded her flret
10.
number one aingle, “Delta Dawn,”
After Rkhia, Barbara Mandrall
when waa juat 14 yeara old. ia one
and Alabama are the fair’a beat
of today’a moet aucceeaful coun
'known parformera. Each haa gain
try aingera. The Bellamy Brothera
ed nationwide appeal a' aafe fnd
are beet known for their 1976 hit,
attractive blend of pop and 'coun“ Let Your. Love Flow,” while
try/weetem muaical vahiea.
Greenwood haa topped the coun
Mandrall, who wiU appear at the
try charta in recent yeara with hita
fair on Auguat 13 a t 8 pm, haa en
like “I t Tuma Me Inaide Out,”
joyed much aucceaa aa an enter
“Somebody'a Gonna Love You,”
tainer aa well aa a aolo recording
and “God Bleea The USA.” The
artiat. In 1983, ahe won a Gram
Bellamy Brothera, Tucker, and
my Award for the album “He Set
Greenwood will hit the atage at 7
My Life To M uak.” Preceding
and 9:30 pm.
Mandrall on the aame bill ia T.G.
Doug Kerahaw, Don Williama
She^MU-d. The ainger acored a
and George Strait will appear on
number one country/weatem hit
the aame bill Auguat 14. Karahaw,
with “ Devil In The Bottle.”
at 7 pm. Kerahaw, known aa the
Though hia reign aa a pop muak
“ Ragm’ Cajun’, ia beat known for
atar ended nearly 25 yeara ago.
hia electric Addling and frantk
live performancee. Williama haa
gained a large country muak
following with ainglea like “The
Shelter Of Your Eyea,” "Aman
da,” “Tulaa Time.” and “ I Believe
In You.” Strait, a atrong prtqwnent of traditional country muak,
haa topped the country charta
with hita like “Down And Out,”
and “You Look So Good In Love.”
Kerahaw ahd Strait will alao ap-*
pearion the aame bill aa Jw ry Lee
Lewia later the'aame evening.
Amy Grant, whoae Chriatianin ap ir^ ballada have dominated
the goapel charta in recent yeara,
will VPbar Auguat 9 a t 7 and 9:30
pm. 'f te firat aolo goapel artiat to
receive a gold record Grant haa
won two Grammy awarda.
,
Rounding out the liat of performera ia comedian Red Skelton.
Jerry Lee Lewia haa been alive and • Skelton, who gained notoriety
well and recording flrat-rate coun-l^ with bia own comedy ahow that
aired far over 20 yeara, will appear
try/weatem material for nearly
two decadea. L e a ^ , who will ap a t the fair Auguat 12 a t 7 pm.
Tkket information for theae
pear a t the fair on Auguat 14 at
ahowa, as well aa the fair’s rodeo,
9:30 pm, ia beat known for hia atring of rock ’n roll in the late 1960’a midget racing, and tractor pull"
events, can be obtained by calling
th at included “ Whole Lotta
Shakin’ Going On.” "Great Balia the Mid-State Fair ticket office at
Of Fire.” “High School Confiden- (805) 238-3565.
tiikl,” a ^ “Breathleaa.’\
Alabama, the auccea'aful country/pop group, will appear at the

H«r

sevent«enth annual Mid, Fair, which ( ^ n a Auguat 9
>aso Roblaa. offara Cm tral
t pop muak fana the beat
tion of parformara thia aida of
r. In fact, many Cantral
orniana, whoaa muaical ta ataa
heavily tow arda coun-estern. would aarioualy oh|if Duran Duran or Billy Idol
to raplaoi thair balovad
am a or Barbara Mandrall.
onel Richia. whoaa blaachad
I ballad approach guarantaaa
two or thraa number one hita
ally, ia ona of two a c ta n t thla
I’s Mid-Stata Fair whoaa inces are not deeply rooted in

I
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

L .

^ j

V

YOGURT

§^1ATI()M

FROZEN Y O G U R T -C O O K IE S -B A G E L S -D R IN K S
open daily including Sundays

890 Foothill Blvd.
University Square Center

Ph. 544-2104

UUhQt
/ h o u le !

Q haircut
co/t?
>4 0 ? ' 2 0 ? ' 12?

A f p C I C U l/

lhei|Ve
ckluiciy/

Johnston Chifoproct'C Clime Inc. is sponsoring o spinol check'
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service. This
service will include consultation, physical exominotion, ond a
reportof findings.

WAINNC SIGNSOF SPINAL MISAUGNMINTS
IsQFiriaf ItofldidiM
, llwred Vklea

, ftiNMir I km P$m
rla(kftU|Nin

fai

a AflM

UhgI SIg«9
ImiEPI PrWIfMlf

- r If you suffer from ony of these w orning signs coll im m ediolely to .

. „.

prevent possible Advancing coipplicotions. This Free Spinol public
..I«*!

service is for o limited time only, by oppointm ent, please.
Weene mention a d At time of visit.

y

ir

■.'7
F o r

.

An Appointment Call 541-2727

John stonC hirop ra ^lc C lin kh

M adonna Road Plaza
■10-«SR8
<rO' ,

Palmer Graduate* 1150 Grove Street

San Luis oLispo

Review.
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A child*s optim ism in tough tim es shines in PC PA *s Annie*
byllMBMilaMllto
TIm MB CUM out Sunday a ic b tla r tk* uid te e c and erntt-cl Um PmdflcOoMarvatory
at tha f m t o n ^ Art«* pradq^Moa of “ Aaa h ," Uw m tirfta d n f araiical baw d oa tha
cartooa “UttbOrplMUi Aaala."
Aa p art o f Um r^pw taty of PCPA'a lOth
of ita auBiawr Thaatarfcat .
indw tha dfaactioa of Hobart
brfaiga to tha Oaatral Coaat,
aloap with aavaa othar pr aaant attoaa. a rara
aad woadarfal opportuaity for raaidaata aad
viaitora to aaa aooM good thaatrical parforTha atar of “Annia” ia. of courae, Annie
haraalf, played by young Karry NaaL Aa tha
play opaaa with tha criap aouiMla of tha orcheatra'a ovartura, Annie opena tha acane
and aata a mood of optimiam for tha whole
play with a gripping rendition of "Maybe.“
Naal'a voice la aurpriaingiy dear and atrong
for auch a young girt'and har facial azpreaafama maka har parformanca that much more
baUevabb.
Naal aa Annie ahinea throughout tha play,
contagiouaiy apraading that glowing op
timiam aha ravaala in the vary firat number
to evaryona aha maata. A atray dog aha
moata, tha famoua cartoon canine Sandy,

ItaBeira l^ r truatiagiy through Now York Ci
ty. OItvar “Daddy” Warbucka maata tha orpliaa on tha firat night of a taro-araak
Chriatmaa vialt a t hia manaion and. though
with aoma haaitotioo. folia adoringly for tha
rad-hoad ll-yaarnild. Evan I^aaidant
PrankUn Dafono Rooaavalt foUa into the
apirlt of Annia'a optimiam to craata tha Now
Deal and bring t te country up out of tha
Great Dapraaaion.
Tha dapraaaion of tha 1930a aata tha acane
for tha arhole play, arhich pokaa fun at
AmaricanpoUtieaofthatima.
*
Annia happapa on a HoovarviUa. a com
munity of nouveaux-pauvraa who live under
a bridge and eat aock aoup. Tha raaidenta of
tha Hoovarvilie axpraaa their thanka and
gratitude—which ezampUfiea raal foal^nga of
tha AiaM—to former Praaident Herbert
H o o w . whom many blamed for tha depreaaion. “Thank You Herbert Hoover” ia aQ the
waahed-up atreet people have to aay.
Miaa Hannigan (Kathleen Brady-GarvinI
aharea aome of tha limelight with Annie aa
the drunken orphanage keeper. The
unladylike Miaa Hannigan, aerving aa a
direct contraat to Annia'a optimiam despite
diantal timea. providea non-atop laughs with
her cynical attitude, stumbling gait, slurred
speech and rude b ^ h e s . Her entertaining

performance of “Little Glrle*' not only
ahowcaaed tha hilarioua charaatar of Miaa
Hannigan but alao ahowed tha hopeleaa a t
titude of many of that time.
While Neal and Brady-Garvin easily took
the show. Michael Winters' performance of
Daddy Warbucka, Craig Diffonderfer's
Franklin Delano Rooaavalt and aspada Uy
Erin Bendedi'a Uttla Molly arara aU notable.
As for the theater Itself, the Marian
Theater at Allan Hancock Cdloge in Santa
Maria is small—seating a maximum au
dience of MX)—but «very seat is good. The
stage ia aride open, without curtaiiu, and
seats surround tha entire stage.
Performances of PCPA’s “ Annie" and the
rest of the summer repMtory—Bus Stop,
Medea. Camelot, Working, Foxfire.
Missalliance and The Suicide—continue
through the summer to September 30. The
plays are at the Santa Maria theater or the
open-air Solvang Festival Theater. For
dates, times and locations of specific plays,
contact the Thesterfest box office a t 9228313.
Tickets, priced from $8.50 to $12, can be
purchased at local ticket outlets: Black
Sheep Gifts. 570 Higuera St. and Cheap
Thrills Records. 879 Higuera St.
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f you hear a steady 3-to -5 minute
. siren, turn on your AM radio to
the Em ergency Broadcast Sys-.
tern (K V E C . 920 or K U N A , 1400)
and listen for special instructions.The sirens arefor emer
gencies. including earthquakes, storms, dam failures or
hazardous m a te i^ spills. They were installed in case
of an em ergency at the Diablo Canyon Power Plant. A
booktet has been sent to county re^dents from Cayucos
to the Nipom o Mesa. This Em ergency Response Plan '
Booklet explains the action to take in the event of an emer
gency at the Diablo Canyon Power Plant.
KrKiwing what to cto can help you and your family
get through any hazardous situation.
Please familiarize yourself with the
light blue Em ergency Response Plan
Pi<ie
Booklet and keep it in your phone
(»O Cenyk«!
Pintf
book where you can find it in case it's
needed. If you need another copy, call
the County Office of Em ergency
Services, 549-5011, o r PG&E's
Com m unity Activities Department,
544-3334.
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. ,543*5131
1037 Monterey Street
next to the Fremont
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the Zebra’s Eye’
part o f PE convention

M c l^ illa n
W ife
M ARKET
x ' M u i ’ '.

,Kim Mlll«r
■It takes more than a striped
: a Hag and a whistle to be a
referee. A goofl referee needs
[¿¡sic knpwledfs of the game,
lirness. courege and the ability to
W m unicate. an Oakland official
pld a group of convention goers
fuly 19.
Division 1 official. Scott Miller
f Concord, told P E. teachers and

ches what football is like
_ j-u the Zebra’s Eye".
I The audience of nearly 600 enhyed Miller s plentiful jokes and
W d o te s
Miller is ju s t one of the guest
peakers to visit Cal Poly during
[te three week physical education
onvention which hosts 1200
ducators and coaches.
Miller said that a good official
a basic knowledge of the

....e Something coachee may not
^ liz e is that there are three dif^ ren t sets of rules governing the
different levels of football: high

chool. college and profaesional

1

■football.
"Pro rules are designed for
■entertainment.” said MiUer. ‘It is
|there to nnake sure that that guy
they have to pay half a million
dollars to is not hurt by someone
^hat is only making S250.000. ’'
Miller explained the difference
etween good calls and bad calls.
TNot every holding foul is a penal
ly," he said. The official’s handok defines the term “fair” as
[ no team shall gain undue advan
tage through illeg^ tactics.”
Under that deftnition Miller said
I won't call a holding foul unless
|t affects the play.
"Officiating is all judgment.
Ve’re the only one’s with unbias1eyes,” Miller said.
The official explained that ourage is a prerequisite for the
lob. His father, who was also an
Official, once took Miller to a game
^t Brigham Young University,.
"BYU always Üajrs , prayers
efore the game,” Miller said,
ey prayed for‘the President,
1all of the people. Thoy prayed
' the fans and the players. In ey ,
rayed for the announcers in thè
88 box, he continued.. In fact,
I only ones they didn’t pray for
^ere the officiels. It takes a lot of
rage to get up (here and ofciate under those dreumstances,
filler said.
"
He said that ae an official, he is
' only one who has to Uve with
lis decisions on calls. " I don't call
nything ■don’t see”, he said.
Coaches obviously don’t always
with the official’s calls and
■t can be a difficult type of comAunicetion to endure. Miller said.
"The thing that reaUy bothers
Î is the way you y d l a t me, eo I ’d
ke to make two things clear,
fffst, my parents were married.

Second, my mom is not a female
dog”.. Miller said.
The best kind of communication
goes on between the officials and
the players, said Miller. "We are
constantly trying to prevent fouls
from occurring."
On a more serious note. Miller
g^ve the coaches two important
tipa to take home with them on
the subjects of injuries and the im
portance of winning.
"Some injuries cannot be
prevented. Not an official, or a
coach, or an equipment manufac
turer can adequately protect an
ankle, knee, or a neck," Miller
said. "So tell your players not to
take cheap shots. "
Miller told a story about a
quarterback who was hit fairly,
but it was a cheap shot. The
quarterback’s neck was broken.
"But the really sad thing is that
by law we must have a medical
person at the game before the
game can begin. The doctor the
school had hired was a
gynecologist,” he said.
“ If you’re going to pay these
guys tlOO to eat hotdogs and
‘ watch the gkfne, unleas an injury
occura, make sure you have one
able to treat sports related in
juries,” Miller said.
He strongly suggested that
coaches shouldn’t run scores up on
their opponents. "If the score is
38-0, th a t’s when players start us
ing cheap shots," Miller said.
"And I guarantee you if you run
up a score on a team, one day that
coach will come back with a better
team than yours. If you beat him
38-0, he’ll have to beat you 39-0,"
warned Miller.
The convention is co-sponsored
by Cal Poly, the State Depart
ment of Education, and the
California Association for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance (CAPHERD).
Dr. Jim Railey, head of the P.E.
department, said. "The major goal
of the convention is teacher
renewal and introductin to new
teaching methods”
“The speakers are very skilled in
teaching and coaching and every
year we have three of four big
names,” Railey said.
This year UC Berkeley football
coach Joe Kapp. I^s Angeles
Dodger coach Joe Moeller, and
Jim Harrkk. the Pepperdine
University basketball coach will
speak to the group, Raily said.
'Many of the guests are being ac
comodated at the campus dor
mitories. Full accomodations for a
two week stay cost upwards of
S400.
Railey said there are three dif
ferent workshops available. The
first session, July 820 was entitl
ed “Physical education—Coaching
,of Women Athletes.” The second
workshop, "Physical Education
and Athletic Coaching for Men
and Women” began July 16 and
ends July 27. The final workshop,
July 22-27, is "Physical Education
Workshop for Elementary School
Teachers.”
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hnvinq o party?
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The
CREST

flizza i^aifor
179 N. Santa Rosa, S LO 544-7330

Q U A L IT Y

I i'l''!-'

Before you go downtown
shopping, Join us for dinner!
Boneless breast of chicken
sntothered with fine itaiian
sauce and mozzarella; plus
spaghetti, salad bar, and
garlic bread

3.95
L iV ia C i

ST1ULD€afS
^

»Studio. T b e d ro o m , 2-bedroom s
»C o m p le te ly Furnished
•Large Private Patios and B a lco n ie s
»R eserve d Private Pa rking
*
»Free C a b le T V
» W ith in Easy W a lk in g D ista n c e to C al Poly

'

‘

.

rhiOi: M r - ’ 047

*

iA L O M A R
A P A R ,T lIT [l€aT .S
O P E N I N G S S T IL L A V A I L A B L E
B E G I N N I N G N O V E M B E R A N D S T A R T IN G
IN S E P T E M B E R .
1230 Murray Street

__________ (805)543-5224

DROP IN...
SEE WHAT THE
BOOKSTORE OFFERS:
Huge A ssortm ent of G eneral Reading Books,
Cal Poly Souvenirs,
P hoto Supplies,
Cal Poly C lothing,
C alculators, C om puters,
Gifts, Magazines,
H ealth & Beauty Aids,
Art S upplies, Free Gift W rapping,
and lots of other good things.

S um m er Hrs:
Monday<*Friday 7:45*4:00

-

BL^’ -S E L L -T R A D E
Too llic u c rj S i
l)ii« a iii« n .S Jn 1 111'OOi'r»

oOi'O

Thursday Special
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Cwitral CMt* • Moil Cemplott Coaioro llo rt

...

\

’ l i r l i ' h f c t Ai v s in c " s u m ir n 's '

US ED CAM ERAS

AND LENSES -

llinnd^f.H)rM.lM4

ElG dciqI

Bookstore

IN IMf UNIVe RSII V IJNK'N HUH OIN(.

S u m o iH -M u a U iif

Pa#iis

Classifled

2B EO H O O M 1B A T H
C LO SE TO CAM PU S
W ATER TRASH O B L E TV PAID
STO VE FRID G E GARAG E

M u é M t (aaMNy • alaff 8a8y ra*aa ara
TOt aar Haa la M -S daya, M t aar Hna lar 44
M d 49a par Mas la r 8 ar a m a daya,
lar A IX ' aalatartaa. Waa Baaipaa 8
haataan 8a8y taiaa ara 91 par «aa lar 14
daya.
par la a lar 4 « daya. aad aoa par
Waa tardar a m a daaa.
WspaMa 9» aWaak O M .T la M a a la a i Dai
ly. Ada aiaal ba aakaWNad balara Naaa ai
I UU bdaaaabaa daah ar la Q A » ! la
batía I a m b b n baya lam .
«

CONTACT FA R R ELL SM YTH
5442638
(8-28)
Naad room for Fall Ouartor or longar, to
baglo Aug. 16 Randy 54t-0680

SQ U E E Z K ) FO R SP A C E ?
TRY OUR P L A C E ID A R R E L 'S MINI
STORAG E
Sm a ll p riva ta w harah o u aaa from
Siarmonth
3860 Broad St SLO
5484300
5484434
_________(8-23)

Tuaa 4 Wada NIghta thru Aug 20 7-Opm at
SInaholmor Pool CaH 5487284 tor into

Export Editing. Proolraading.
Raaaarcli 5284875. 8 7 p m

(7 28)

2 Fomala Fundamantal Oirlallan Rrx>m
malaa naadad lor 3 badroom houaa In Loa
Oaoa Own room. yard, garaga. waabar
Pata conaldarad Call Sua. Carol 5288812
(823)

(7 28)

SOUND ON W HEELS 541 2195 Car atarao
aquipmani ALL mafor brandt Quality In■tallatlon availabla — LO W EST PRICES
1823)

Writing.
(7 28)

Y/antad Studio or 1 badroom apt Would
Ilka to rant for tummar or longar 481-7425
_____________________________ (7-28)

I Campus OutM
3 Announcamaott

.S S « .
* * ^ ^ '* ^

I

iftSarvicat
17 Typing
19 MiacaHanaoiiS
21 Traval
23 Rida S^a«a

S Paraonaia
7 GraaAnawt
9 Evanit
I I Loai A Found

-Zip
T o ta li
Days

13 Waniad

r

r

I

I

" t

I

I

r

i

y

i

r

Wanted Studio or 1 badroom apt Would
Ilka to rant lor summar or longar 481 7425
(7-28)

TYPING HELEN 589-4277
IBM SELEC TR IC 20 YRS EXPERIENCE
EXPERT TYPING, Call Jaan. 4884303 alta
6 (X)pm Campua P/U & dalivary
(7-26
TYPING BY CAROL
CAM PUS PICKUP AND DELIVERY
4680677 EVENINGS
(8 23

r

>

Typing $1 25/pg I proolraad & corraci
apalling Backy 544-2640 balora 9 PM
(8-23)

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS

TSOpportuniiias
27 Emptoymant
29 Pof Sal#
31 Slarao Eduipmant
33 Uopada A Oyelas

y

Typing. Faat. Accurata, Raaaonabla
Call Diana Evaa 528-4059 On-Campua Dal
(8-91

Bicycling partnar wantad lor nda to Avila
Baach Evary othar Sunday Call Dannia
541 2195
____________________________________ (7 26)

Circia appfopnata ciaaaitfcatioA

N anM .

I'm hara thia aummar too, lor all your typ
Ing neada PLaasa call Suaia 5287805
(8231

(89|

MEDEA tlx lor 7/28 Mutt aalM! 2 groat
aaata Call Howard 5434078

W ATER POLO C L A SS

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Faat and raaaonabla
Call Sua 5489588
(7 28

17" EN G LISH SA D D LE 1100 OH BEST OF
FER 5284732
(7 28)

Naad rida woakdaya from northaroat Santa
Marla to (241 Poly and back 6 to 4:45
Shara gaa Bobbi 025-1188 or 544-2308
(7 28)

SA VE A c o w l SH AD Y GROVE la opon til
rnMnlgm aarvMg aoup/aalad artd mun
chloa. Mon.-Sat Happy Hour 9-10pm 1011
HIguora.
(7-26)

(12-7
R4R TYPIN G (Rona), by appointmant
9 4 0 4 30. Mon Sat . 544-2591
(823

'77 M G 8LO Ml, 4 Sp. OO. Good Cond, Must
aall. CaH 541 1165
(7 26)

Sallboarda: '84 W Indaurlar Llno4n Stock
Frooalyla Boarda 4 Complota Rockat Lina
or ordor a cuatom aaHboard today. Contact
Good Claan Fun at 908t903
(7-28)

.4M»

Windaurfing Laaaorta Cow plala li«lamallonal Wlndaorflng Sailing School Cartlflcatlon Couraa 2-3 Hour. Loaaont All
Qaar IncluOad Call Qood Claan Fun at M S1983
(7 281

Tha Scriba Shop 4814468 4 4885429
Word procaaaing. Campua dalivary
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Thursday, July S8,1984
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70c per line per day lor 1-3 da ys
50c per line per day tor 4-5 da ys
40c per line per day for 6 -f da ys

35 Bicycias
37 AulomotMias
39 Roommatas
41 Rantai Houaing
43 Momas (of Sala
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hairstyling

S- V ' ' 'OiUL'u 1

i«iMi Vinco

A
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4U CM4 (c o e ic a , M fiovnion
V

Fri. July 27
7 :3 0 p m

C hum ash
Price: $1

VW - BMW
PEUGEOT
2899 McMillan • SLO
Compiala aarvica and rapair on
Gorman and Franch Autoa

San Luis
LIMOUSINE
24 Hour Service For Ail Occasions

FUEL UP FOR
THE OLYMPICS
WITH

/

ARMADILLO
PIZZA
TH E

W ORLD’S RECORD
HOLDER
IN PIZZA DELIVERY!

30 MIN., FAST & FRESH

i^- 541-L IM O

Visa and Master Charge Accepted

^ 4 /-y

Sun-Thur,
Frt.,Sat 11am-2am
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